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Abstract Magnetic ﬁeld observations acquired in orbit about Mercury by the MESSENGER spacecraft
demonstrate the presence in the planet’s northern hemisphere of Birkeland currents that ﬂow to low
altitudes. Currents of density 10–30 nA/m2 ﬂow downward at dawn and upward at dusk. Total currents are
typically 20–40 kA and exceed 200 kA during disturbed conditions. The current density and total current
are two orders of magnitude lower than at Earth. An electric potential of ~30 kV from dayside magnetopause
magnetic reconnection implies a net electrical conductance of ~1 S. A spherical-shell conductance model
indicates closure of current radially through the low-conductivity layers near the surface and by lateral ﬂow
from dawn to dusk through more conductive material at depth.
1. Introduction
The dynamics of Mercury’s magnetosphere reﬂect external conditions not found at other planets in our solar
system with internal magnetic ﬁelds. The solar wind density is higher, and the interplanetary magnetic ﬁeld
(IMF) is stronger andmore aligned to the Sun-planet line at Mercury than at 1AU [Slavin et al., 2007; Korth et al.,
2011a]. Mercury occupies a larger fraction of its magnetosphere than does Earth: the subsolar standoff altitude
is 0.4 RM, where RM=2440 km is Mercury’s radius [cf. Johnson et al., 2012; Winslow et al., 2013], whereas at
Earth the standoff altitude is ~10 planetary radii [cf.Wang et al., 2013]. The absence of an ionosphere at Mercury
implies that electrodynamic coupling of the magnetosphere and the planet differs from that at Earth
[Glassmeier, 2000]. At Earth, electric currents ﬂow along the magnetic ﬁeld, transmitting stress between the
magnetosphere and ionosphere [Iijima and Potemra, 1976]. These ﬁeld-aligned or Birkeland currents close in
the ionosphere [Cowley, 2000; Richmond and Thayer, 2000].
Birkeland currents at Mercurywere ﬁrst reported fromMariner 10 observations by Slavin et al. [1997] and are seen
in magnetospheric simulations for models with surface conductance [Janhunen and Kallio, 2004; Ip and Kopp,
2004]. There are severalmechanisms for current closure atMercury. Glassmeier [1997] estimated the conductance
of the planet at ~10 s timescales by integrating the material conductivity over the skin depth. Transient
currents, treated as Alfvén waves, are reﬂected from the surface and do not require closure [Lyatsky et al., 2010].
At longer timescales, the low conductance of the regolith inhibits closure near the surface [Glassmeier, 1997].
Neutral exospheric densities give negligible Pedersen conductance via ion-neutral collisions [cf. Slavin et al.,
2007]. A conductance as high as 0.1 S might result from charge transport via a chain of collisions with the
regolith; such collisions create secondary emissions that in turn collide with the regolith, producing additional
secondary emissions [Cheng et al., 1987]. Janhunen and Kallio [2004] proposed that currents could close through
the planet, radially through the low-conductance outer layers of the crust and upper mantle and laterally at
depths where temperature and conductance are higher. We report the ﬁrst observations of magnetic
signatures of Birkeland currents over Mercury’s northern hemisphere from the Magnetometer on the
MErcury Surface, Space ENvironment, GEochemistry, and Ranging (MESSENGER) spacecraft [Solomon et al., 2007].
2. Data and Processing
Observations with MESSENGER’s Magnetometer [Anderson et al., 2007] have been acquired from orbit
about Mercury [McAdams et al., 2012] since 23 March 2011. We used 1 s averages of data acquired within
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the magnetosphere. Complete coverage in local time is provided every 88 days. Magnetic ﬁeld and
spacecraft position data were processed in Mercury solar orbital (MSO) coordinates aberrated for Mercury’s
orbital motion [cf. Johnson et al., 2012]. The MSO origin is the center of Mercury, and the Z axis is parallel to
the planetary rotation axis, positive northward. Positive X is opposite to the solar wind ﬂow in Mercury’s
frame, and the Y axis completes a right-handed system. Spacecraft position and measured magnetic ﬁeld in
this system are denoted rSC = (XSC, YSC, ZSC) and B = (BX, BY, BZ), respectively.
To resolve Birkeland current signatures, we subtracted model ﬁelds from the measurements. The internally
generated magnetic ﬁeld, BInt, was taken as a spin-axis-aligned, southward dipole of moment 190nT RM
3, offset
479 kmnorthward along the spin axis [Johnson et al., 2012; Anderson et al., 2011, 2012]. The ﬁeld ofmagnetopause
and magnetotail currents, BExt, was given by the external ﬁeld model of Johnson et al. [2012]. To account for
the variation of solar wind ram pressure with Mercury true anomaly, the subsolar magnetopause distance, RSS,
was taken to vary with heliocentric distance, rM, as RSS= RSS0(rM0/rM)
1/3, where RSS0 = 1.45 RM and rM0=0.39AU
[cf. Korth et al., 2012]. The total model ﬁeld, BM(r,t) =BInt(r) +BExt(r,t), was subtracted from B to yield
δB ¼ B – BM r; tð Þ: (1)
Variations in the solar wind pressure other than the mean variation with Mercury heliocentric distance are
not included in BExt. Variations in these currents not included in the mean model will be present in δB,
but these currents are distant from the spacecraft in all of the data analyzed here and are therefore curl
free, so they do not contribute to the current density estimates described below.
The δB residuals contain cusp and plasma sheet diamagnetic depressions [Winslow et al., 2012; Korth et al.,
2011b, 2012]. To exclude these signals, we subtracted the residual parallel to the total model ﬁeld. From
bM ¼ BM r; tð Þ= BM r; tð Þj j ; (2)
the perpendicular residual is
δB⊥ ¼ δB – δB•bMð ÞbM: (3)
Figure 1. Magnetic perturbations recorded byMESSENGER as viewed from aboveMercury’s north pole during 21–22 January
2012 (upper panels) and 21–22 April 2012 (lower panels). The spacecraft trajectory is shown in red below 1000 km altitude.
Magnetic residuals perpendicular to the total model ﬁeld and projected onto the X-Y plane, δBXY, are plotted at 12 s intervals
and shown by colored lines originating at the observation point. The directions correspond to the δBXY direction, and the
color and length indicate |δBXY| (see color bar at left). Start and end times are given by day of year and UTC.
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Residuals were evaluated between the innermost magnetopause encounters [Winslow et al., 2013] for data
from 23 March 2011 to 28 April 2012.
3. Signatures of Birkeland Currents
Data for two sets of three successive orbits are shown in Figure 1. The residuals are projected onto the MSO
X-Y plane and are displayed along the spacecraft trajectory in the northern hemisphere. The orbit sets are
90 days apart, so Mercury’s subsolar longitude is oppositely directed in local time between the series. The
largest residuals are primarily in the +X direction and poleward of λ ~60°N, where λ is MSO latitude given by
asin(ZSC/rSC). The δB⊥ magnitude (δB⊥) varies between passes. The consistently sunward direction of δB⊥
and the variability in δB⊥ between passes imply that these signals are of external origin. Moreover, the δB⊥
vectors for a given pass over the polar region are smoothly varying, implying that their source mechanism is
quasi-steady on the ~10min time scale of these passes.
The perturbations indicate a sunward tilt of the radially inward magnetic ﬁeld, consistent with magnetic
convection. The mechanism for the tilt is a current ﬂowing downward in the morning and upward in the
evening, analogous to the Region 1 (R1) Birkeland currents at Earth [Iijima and Potemra, 1976]. At Earth,
these currents increase with the solar wind electric ﬁeld [e.g., Korth et al., 2010] and are a signature of
magnetospheric circulation [cf. Cowley, 2000]. The signatures in Figure 1 differ from those at Earth in two
ways. First, only the sunward perturbation is evident, whereas at Earth the largest signal is located between
the poleward R1 and equatorward Region 2 (R2) currents of opposite polarity and is anti-sunward in the
north. Second, at Mercury, the signal is ~50 nT, whereas at Earth it is typically 500–1000 nT.
Average δB⊥ and current density maps were determined as follows. Each magnetosphere pass was ranked
by the disturbance level of the magnetic ﬁeld [Anderson et al., 2013] in three ranges: low (0–33%), moderate
Figure 2. Averagemagnetic perturbations aboveMercury’s northern hemisphere in aberratedMSO coordinates during ascending (top) and descending (bottom) tracks for
three levels of Mercurymagnetic disturbance: 0–33% (left); 33–67% (center); and 67–100% (right). Averaged horizontal perturbations are plotted as lines from the bin center
in the direction of the averaged vector. Line lengths and colors show the magnitude (see color bar at upper left). Gray dashed circles are spaced 10° in latitude.
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(33–67%), and high (67–100%). Data fromorbit segments ascending (dλ/dt>0) and descending (dλ/dt<0) with
latitude were analyzed separately, and only data from altitudes below 1000km and northward of 30°N were
retained. Data were binned by spacecraft position, aberrated MSO local time, and latitude. All δB⊥ vectors for
each disturbance level within each bin, 1° in latitude by 1h in local time, were averaged together.
Averaged residuals for each disturbance level are shown in Figure 2. For ascending and descending subsets
and all activity levels, the perturbations are consistently sunward poleward of 60°N, where the amplitudes
are also generally greatest. Near noon from 50°N to 70°N on the dayside, the residuals turn toward the
noon-midnight meridian. The residual magnitudes increase with increasing disturbance level. The longest
period used to derive the disturbance index is 300 s [Anderson et al., 2013], shorter than the ~24min
interval during which signals were observed, implying that this correlation is not an artifact of the analysis.
The averages exhibit a dawn-dusk asymmetry. For all activity levels, the ascending orbit segment data have
larger δB⊥ at dusk than at dawn, whereas the opposite holds for the descending orbit segment data. Mercury
perihelion occurs when MESSENGER’s ascending orbit node is near dusk and the descending node is near
dawn, so the solar wind density is highest and the IMF strongest when the ascending (descending) orbit leg is at
dusk (dawn). We therefore expect the intensity of solar wind forcing to be highest in the ascending orbit leg
data at dusk and in the descending orbit leg data at dawn. Mercury’s plasma sheet pressure and magnetic
variability both maximize at Mercury perihelion [Anderson et al., 2013; Korth et al., 2014]. We attribute the
dawn-dusk asymmetries in the δB⊥ to higher magnetospheric activity at Mercury perihelion than at aphelion.
4. Current Derivation and Closure
The magnetic perturbations imply currents, which we quantiﬁed using Ampere’s law, ∇× δB⊥= μ0Jrnr,
where μ0 is the magnetic permeability of free space, Jr is the radial current density, and nr is the radial unit
vector. The current was estimated by integrating 0.5(δB⊥k + δB⊥l)dskl around each grid cell intersection,
where δB⊥k and δB⊥l are the average δB⊥ for the kth and lth grid cells, and dskl is the path element
from the lth to kth grid center. At the minimum latitude boundary, the δB⊥ at each local time was interpolated
from the minimum latitude with observations to 0 nT at the equator. The perturbation at the pole was
assigned the local time-averaged δB⊥ at the maximum latitude, 83°N. At each local time, the δB⊥ value
was interpolated from 83°N to this value at the pole. The current divided by the cell area gives Jr, which was
smoothed with a moving average over 5° latitude by 3 h.
Figure 3. Contour plots of radial current density, JrS, at Mercury’s surface displayed versus local time in hours and invariant latitude, Λ. Left (right) panel shows results
for the ascending (descending) track data. Heavy black line shows the equatorward boundary of the region over which JrS was evaluated. Red and blue contours show
upward and downward current, respectively, shaded by intensity as indicated by the color scale and plotted at 20 nA/m2 intervals. Maximum and minimum JrS are
±115 nA/m2 for the ascending and ±83 nA/m2 for the descending track data. The thin gray line shows the JrS = 0 contour.
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The current density at the surface, JrS,
was calculated by multiplying Jr by the
ratio of the cell area at spacecraft
altitude to the cell area projected along
BM to the surface foot point in the
northern hemisphere. The JrS values
are displayed versus invariant latitude,
Λ, in Figure 3, where invariant latitude
is given by the intersection of a
magnetic ﬁeld line threading the
observation point with a sphere of
radius RM centered at the offset dipole
[cf. Korth et al., 2014]. For ascending
and descending tracks, the current is
downward in the dawn sector and
upward in the evening sector, like R1
currents at Earth. Although currents
extend to Λ ~ 50°, the highest current
densities are from Λ = 70° to 80°.
The descending orbit data extend ~20°
equatorward of the primary current
regions without evidence of opposite-
polarity R2 currents.
The total currents for each magnetic
disturbance range (Table 1) were
calculated by summing the current
poleward of 60°N (Λ = 58° ascending,
Λ = 53° descending) in two local time
ranges, 01 to 11 h and 13 to 23 h.
The increase in total current with
disturbance is a factor of ~2, and the
average current is ~30 kA. Opposite
dawn-dusk asymmetries in the
ascending and descending orbit
segment data are generally evident.
(The disturbance index is independent
of the Mercury-Sun distance [Anderson
et al., 2013].) The electric potential
applied to Mercury’s magnetosphere
via dayside magnetic reconnection
is ~30 kV [Slavin et al., 2009, 2012;
DiBraccio et al., 2013], given nominal
Table 1. Integrated Birkeland Current in the Dawn and Dusk Sectors for Ascending and Descending Orbit Data Versus
Magnetic Disturbance Level
Magnetic Disturbance Level
Integrated Birkeland Current (kA)
Ascending Descending
01–11 h 13–23 h 01–11 h 13–23 h Average Abs. Value
Low (0–33%) 18.4 18.2 21.1 14.0 17.9
Moderate (33–67%) 24.9 33.2 30.8 20.2 27.3
High (67–100%) 38.4 41.8 38.3 33.5 38.0
All 32.9 35.8 33.7 26.4 32.2
Figure 4. (a) Conductivity model used to derive the electric potential
implied by JrS, and (b) maximum normalized potential difference, Δψ,
shown in black symbols and scaled on the left axis, and fraction of total
radial current at the inner surface to the total current, I(r1)/ITot, shown in
gray symbols and scaled on the right axis, from solutions to Laplace’s
equation versus shell thickness, τ. Results are shown using JrS from both
the ascending (open symbols) and descending (closed symbols) orbit
segment data.
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values for reconnection line length and magnetosheath ﬂow speed, so the effective electrical conductance is
~1 S. This value is too high for either Pedersen conductance in the exosphere or regolith charge transport [Cheng
et al., 1987; Slavin et al., 2007], so we consider current closure within the planet [Janhunen and Kallio, 2004].
The potential difference implied by the current distributions was determined with the model illustrated in
Figure 4a. The model consists of an outer shell of thickness τ and conductivity σ0, and an inner sphere of
radius r1 and conductivity σ1. Because mineral conductivity increases strongly with temperature and hence
with depth [Breuer et al., 2007], we set σ1 =∞ and solved Laplace’s equation, ∇2φ=0, for the electrical
potential, φ, subject to the boundary conditions
 ∂φ
∂r

r¼RM
¼ JrS
σ0
(4a)
φjr¼r1 ¼ 0 (4b)
where equation (4a) is the electric ﬁeld just inside the surface and equation (4b) corresponds to a constant
potential at r= r1, set equal to zero. We used the JrS values with surface magnetic foot points poleward of 60°N,
equivalent to Λ >50°. When solving for the potential, we ignored the currents in the southern hemisphere
by taking JrS = 0 everywhere south of 60°N, an approximation we test below. We calculated the normalized
potential, ψ, deﬁned by ψ = φσ0/(RMJrS,max), where JrS,max is the largest value of |JrS|. Results are shown in
Figure 4b for the maximum potential difference, i.e., the difference between the maximum and minimum
normalized potential,Δψ =ψMaxψMin, and the fraction of current closing in the inner sphere, I(r1)/ITot, versus τ
for spherical harmonic solutions to degree and order 24, consistent with the 1 h local time binning in JrS.
To test the validity of setting JrS = 0 in the south, we calculated themaximum potential difference at 45°N, Δψ45.
For τ <420 km, corresponding to the best estimate for the depth to the top of the ﬂuid outer core
[Hauck et al., 2013], we foundΔψ45/Δψ <0.02, conﬁrming that the potential is conﬁned to latitudes poleward of
45°N. This result also implies that any currents of Region 2 polarity are at most a few percent of the observed
currents. The solutions for ascending and descending track data differ in the ψ scaling factor because JrS,max is
~20% higher for the ascending track results. The three-standard-deviation standard error in φ is 13 kV [cf.
Figure 12 of DiBraccio et al., 2013].
These results for the shell model imply that the current closes radially through the shell and laterally via the
inner sphere. The conductivity should increase by up to ~6 orders of magnitude from the surface to 150 km
depth [cf. Breuer et al., 2007; Verhoeven et al., 2009; Williams et al., 2011], so we expect that the thin-shell
regime is the most applicable. For τ <150 km, we ﬁnd that I(r1)/ITot >0.9 and Δψ is proportional to τ, as
expected if the potential is dominated by the resistive drop through the shell. The ratio, τ/Δψ, is 1.6× 103 km
at τ = 5 km and is 9% higher at τ = 130 km.
For this current closure path, we can relate the shell model to a more general conductivity-depth proﬁle. If we
approximate the thin shell (τ<< r1) by a horizontal slab of thickness τ, horizontal cross-sectional area A, and
conductivity σ(x) as a function of depth, x, then the resistance is
ρ ¼ 1
A
∫
τ
0
dx
σ xð Þ: (5)
Note that A is arbitrary since we are interested only in comparing the depth integral for different σ(x). For
the shell model, σ is constant (σ0) so the effective resistance is proportional to τ/Δψ. With σ(x) = σsexp(bx),
where σs is the near-surface conductivity and 1/b is the e-folding depth [e.g., Constable, 2006; Verhoeven et al.,
2009], we obtain
ρ ¼ 1
A
1
σsb
1 exp bτð Þ½ : (6)
The conductivity-depth proﬁles of Verhoeven et al. [2009] have an e-folding depth for σ(x) near 5 km for
depths up to ~100 km. Thus, for τ ~50 to 100 km, bτ>> 1 and exp(bτ) is negligible. Equating ρ from the
shell model to that from the conductivity-depth proﬁles of Verhoeven et al. [2009] gives
τ
σ0
¼ 1
σsb
: (7)
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From Δψ = φσ0/(RMJrS,max), we obtain
σs ¼ 1b
Δψ
τ
 
RMJrS;max
φ
 
; (8)
and since Δψ/τ is constant, σs ~2.5 ± 1.2× 10
8 S/m, where the uncertainty is dominated by that in φ.
The quantity σsb ~5.0 ± 2.4 × 10
11 S/m2 provides a constraint on conductance models with different
depth scaling.
5. Discussion and Conclusions
MESSENGER magnetic ﬁeld observations of Birkeland currents at Mercury suggest that the currents close
through the planet, ﬂowing radially through the lower-conductivity upper crust and laterally at depth,
where the conductivity should be substantially higher. Semi-empirical models for dry olivine [Constable,
2006] yield σ ~10–6 S/m at ~900 K and σ >10–2 S/m at 2000 K. Conductivity estimates for different models of
the composition of Mercury’s crust and mantle and two thermal evolution models [Verhoeven et al., 2009]
give conductivities from 10–3 to as much as 1 S/m at depths of 350 to 420 km, relevant to Mercury’s
lowermost mantle [Hauck et al., 2013]. Verhoeven et al. estimated crustal conductivities for volcanic rocks
formed from magmas having compositions consistent with their model mantle mineralogies and found
σ ~10–6 S/m at 100 km and ~10–11 S/m near the surface for all models except the metal-rich chondrite
model of Taylor and Scott [2005], for which σ ~10–2 to 1 S/m from the surface to ~100 km depth. Our results
rule out the metal-rich chondrite model, consistent with the low surface abundances of iron indicated
by X-ray spectrometry [Weider et al., 2012]. Our estimate for σs is higher than in the models of Verhoeven
et al. [2009], but those models were constructed before high abundances of sulfur were documented on
Mercury’s surface [Weider et al., 2012].
We note three aspects of these results. First, the total energy dissipated will be 30 kA at 30 kV or ~1 GW,
which over the area poleward of 60°N amounts to a ﬂux of only 0.2mW/m2. Second, the currents
correspond to particle ﬂuxes to the surface. Given that upward (downward) currents are carried by
downward electrons (positive ions), a 30 kA current corresponds to a ﬂux to the surface of 2 × 1023
electrons per second in the afternoon and the same ﬂux of ions in the morning, but this particle ﬂux is
only ~20% of that to the northern cusp [Winslow et al., 2012]. Third, relatively smooth signatures on a
given pass indicate that large-scale Birkeland currents are quasi-steady for time scales of at least ~10min
despite the short time scale for magnetospheric convection and even shorter time scale for reconnection
signatures [Slavin et al., 2012; DiBraccio et al., 2013; Imber et al., 2014]. Although bursts in reconnection
contribute to convection, the net effect is quasi-steady convection. The statistical results reﬂect time-averaged
currents and not those associated with substorms or bursts of magnetic reconnection [e.g., Slavin et al.,
1997, 2012].
The absence of R2-polarity currents is intriguing. It is unlikely that such currents are present, because the
observations extend ~20° equatorward of the R1 currents without an indication of R2 patterns. At Earth,
R2 currents occur within 10° latitude of R1 [cf. He et al., 2012]. The close proximity of the currents minimizes
energy dissipation [e.g., Barbosa, 1988], and R2 currents close at high altitudes in the magnetosphere
through gradients in plasma pressure and ﬂow shears [e.g., Brandt et al., 2004]. If R2 currents are present at
Mercury, they are located within ±30° invariant latitude of the magnetic equator, very close to the planet.
It is unclear how the energetics would favor such a conﬁguration.
Steady-state Birkeland currents at Mercury are different from those at Earth. The current densities are two
orders of magnitude lower than current densities at Earth, 1–10μA/m2 [cf. Richmond and Thayer, 2000], and
close through the planet. The absence of R2 currents may reﬂect a fundamental difference in
magnetospheric convection from that at Earth. At Earth, convection ﬂows return magnetic ﬂux to the
dayside, and the R2 currents are generated in the process. These ﬂows extend within a geocentric distance
of ~6 Earth radii. Relative to the planet, Mercury’s magnetosphere is a factor of ~8 smaller than Earth’s, so
the source of R2 currents at Mercury would lie beneath the surface. Thus, plasma convecting sunward from
the nightside magnetosphere may impact Mercury’s surface before it produces R2 currents. The observations
of Birkeland currents reported here therefore could have important implications for the conﬁguration of
magnetospheric return convection at Mercury.
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